
Even though the � rst term has just begun, 
admissions for 2017 have already opened 
and the provincial Education Department 
has appealed to parents to enroll children 
as early as possible.

Admissions opened on 1 February 
and will close on 11 March 2016. 

“The demand for space in our schools 
grows every year; especially given the 
number of learners coming into the 
Western Cape from other provinces,” 
says provincial Education MEC Debbie 
Schäfer. 

Nobesuthu Adonisi lives in Joe Slovo. 
“My daughter Mihlali is in Grade 5. I 
know education is her future, and so 
each year I make sure that she is registered 
beforehand.” 

If you have any questions about the 
enrolment process contact Eric Magodla 
at the WCED Metro East District Of� ce on 
021 903 9484 or at eric.magodla@
westerncape.gov.za.

PROJECT UPDATES UHLAZIYO LWEEPROJEKTHI

    

Emergencies:
When a life or property is threatened: 107 from a (landline) 
 OR 021 480 7700 (cell phone)
Fire Department (General information): 021 590 1900
The Housing Development Agency Helpdesk: 021 481 2900
City of Cape Town matters: 0860 103 089
Eskom Customer Care: 0860 037 566
Western Cape (WC) Government (general enquiries): 0860 142 142
WC Social Development Hotline: 0800 22 0250
Department of Social Development Disability Programme: 021 483 4015 
Master of the High Court (for deceased estates): 021 410 8300
Childline: 0800 55 555 or 021 762 8198
Stop Woman Abuse Hotline: 0800 150 150 
Rental Housing Tribunal 0860 106 166
Waiting list database  021 444 0333

The N2 Gateway Project started in 2005 and Phase One is nearing completion. It is a project of the National Department of Human Settlements, 
with the Housing Development Agency (HDA) appointed as implementing agent by the Western Cape Department of Human Settlements. Phase 
One will deliver about 15 000 houses. The project provides houses for residents of the informal settlements and backyarders along the N2. Current 
projects include the following: Joe Slovo • Delft Symphony • Delft 7-9 • Boystown • Temporary Relocation Areas (TRAs)
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Boystown

• 200 new benefi ciaries were relocated from Boystown to 
Delft Precincts 3 and 5

• 153 informal structures were moved from Boystown  
Phase 2 to Phase 3 so that land can be available for the 
construction of 200 houses

• A fence was built around the construction site in Boystown 
Phase 2, and construction is set to start mid-February 2016

Delft Symphony

• 1426 houses, built from Alternative Building Technology 
and completed in October 2015, were handed over to 
bene� ciaries

IBoystown

• Abantu abayi-200 isuswe e-Boystown yayokubekwa e-Delft 
Precincts 3 and 5

• Izakhiwo zethutyana eziyi-153 zisusiwe e-Boystown phase 2 
zayokubekwa e-phase 3, kumalungiselelo olwakhiwo 
kwezindlu eziyi-200

• Umhlaba olungiselelwe ulwakhiwo e-Boystown sele ubiyelwe, 
yaye ulwakhiwo lucetyelwe uqulanisa phakathi kwinyanga 
ka-Februwari 

IDelft Symphony

• Ulwakhiwo lwezindlu 1426 ezakhiwe ngempahla yohlobo 
lwe-Alternative Building Technology lugqitywe ngo-Okthoba 
2015 yaye sele zinikezelwe

SECURE THEIR EDUCATION

 Nobesuthu and Mihlali Adonisi

January 13th marked the fi rst day of the new school year for around one 
million pupils across the Western Cape. 

VOTER REGISTRATION: 
5 & 6 MARCH!

Who can register?

You can register if you are a South African 
citizen and at least 16 years old (although 
you can only vote if you are 18 and older).

What do you need to register?

Bring along your green barcoded ID, a smart 
ID card or a temporary identity certi� cate. 
Your driving license will not be accepted.

Where do you register?

You must register at the voting station for 
the district in which you live between 
08:00am and 17:00pm on 5 and 6 March.

What happens if you have moved 
house?

If you have moved house since you last regis-
tered to vote, you must update your details 
at your new voting station on 5 and 6 March.

If you have any questions about the process 
contact the Independent Electoral 
Commission (IEC) Call Centre on 0800 11 
8000.

Building started in June 2015. Once 
completed, these houses are set to be handed 
over to bene� ciaries from the Joe Slovo 
informal settlement. Among them are 
residents from the Intersite TRA in Langa as 
well as from TRA 5, in Delft who were 
relocated so that construction could begin.

During her visit to Joe Slovo on 17 December 
2015, Minister Sisulu and the City’s Mayoral 
Committee Member for Human Settlements, 
Councillor Benedicta van Minnen, inspected 
the site and participated in a brick-laying 
ceremony.

CONSTRUCTION AT JOE SLOVO
132 houses at Joe Slovo are on track to be completed in March this year.

SCHOOL TERMS:
Term 1:  13 January - 18 March 2016
Term 2:  5 April - 24 June 2016

Term 3:  18 July - 30 September 2016
Term 4: 10 October - 7 December 2016

If you want to vote in the 2016 Municipal Election, your name must be on the 
voter’s roll. A special voter registration weekend is scheduled for Saturday 5 and 
Sunday 6 March 2016.



The national Department of Home Affairs says its drive to 
rollout Smart ID cards continues. It will replace the old green, 
barcoded ‘ID book’. Compared to the book, the card is more secure 
as it is more dif� cult for criminals to replicate. 

The Smart ID card is issued at no cost 
to 16-year-olds and other fi rst-time 
applicants. Anyone else will pay R140. 

Applications for Smart ID cards can 
be made at any Home Affairs 
offi ce. 

What do you need to apply for a Smart ID card?

In a separate ceremony about 2000 qualifying residents received 
their title deeds; � ve from the minister herself. Minister Sisulu 
reminded the community of just how important this document is. 
A title deed proves that the holder is in fact the rightful home-
owner. The minister stressed that this is why it must always be 
kept in a safe place. 

Joni Ambulance of� cially receives the keys to his home from Minister Sisulu

During a ceremony to mark the handover, the minister told all 
who attended that while government has built their houses, it is 
their responsibility – as homeowners – to maintain them. 

New homeowner, Judith Buba, says her house means that she 
now has a safe place to call home, and that she no longer has to 
share one tap with the community.

Meanwhile, Mamba Veveza says that his new home is closer to 
where his children go to school than where they previously lived.

“I will save money because I no longer need to pay for scholar 
transport services.”

Joni Ambulance, who was the third bene� ciary to receive keys to 
a house, promised that he would take good care of his new 
home. 

The Cancer Association of South 
Africa (CANSA) says it’s important 
to be SunSmart.

Painful sunburn and the risk of skin 
cancer – which is one of the most 
common types in South Africa - are 
not the only dangers of the hot 
summer weather. High temperatures 
and spending hours outdoors can 
also cause sun or heat stroke. 

Children and the elderly are 
particularly at risk and symptoms 
include dizziness, fainting, hot dry 
skin and a rapid pulse. If you suspect 
someone has sun or heat stroke, 
quickly get them into a cold bath or 
shower to try to decrease their body 
temperature and then to a doctor 
or clinic. 

For more information or if you have 
any questions call CANSA toll-free 
at 0800 22 66 22.

A DAY IN JOE SLOVO
Thursday 17 December 2015 was a special day in Joe Slovo, Langa. National Human Settlements Minister, Lindiwe Sisulu 
spent the day in the community where she handed over house keys and title deeds to benefi ciaries, welcomed the 
Youth Brigade and visited a construction site:

OPENING NEW DOORS

Minister Lindiwe Sisulu, Judith Buba and Councillor Benedicta van Minnen

The day was off to an exciting start for three benefi ciaries who offi cially received the keys to their new houses from 
Minister Sisulu.

Some of the homeowners with their title deeds

If you are 16-years-
old or a first-time 

applicant:

If you are a pensioner 
or older than 60: Other citizens:

• Your birth 
certi� cate

• A certifi ed copy of 
the ID of a parent/
guardian

• A death certifi cate 
(or certi� ed copy) 
if your parents are 
deceased

• Proof of address 

• Green bar-coded 
ID book, or an 
af� davit if it has 
been lost 

• Proof of address 

• Marriage 
certi� cate or 
divorce decree 

• Green bar-
coded ID book, 
or an af� davit if 
it has been lost 

• Proof of address 

• Marriage 
certi� cate or 
divorce decree

• R140

If you have any questions or would like more information, 
contact the Home Affairs helpline on 0800 60 11 90.

SMART ID CARD: 
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

The severe drought gripping parts of the country has led 
to the introduction of water restrictions in Cape Town 
since 1 January 2016. The City of Cape Town says that while 
the � rst six kilolitres of water are still free, anyone who uses 
more than this will pay more per litre. 

To help Capetonians save water, the restrictions limit how 
this precious resource is used. 

For example: The garden can only be watered using a hosepipe 
or bucket for one hour before 09:00am or after 16:00pm on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. If the car needs a wash; only 
use waterless products or a bucket of water or the hose-pipe - if 
is fi tted with a self-closing device. 

The City’s shared these tips to help you and your household save 
water:

• If it’s just rained, wait 24 hours before you water the garden 
again 

• Don’t let the water run while you brush your teeth or shave

• Only fi ll the bath with as much water as you need, and let 
young children bath together 

• Use bathwater to water the garden or to fl ush the toilet

• Wait until the laundry basket is full before you do the 
washing

DO YOUR BIT – SAVE WATER!

104 young men and women were awarded 
certifi cates after they completed the fi rst phase 
of the National Department of Human 
Settlements’ “Character Build Training 
Programme”. 

The ceremony was held at the Johnson Ngwevela 
Community Hall in Langa, and attended by Human 
Settlements Minister Lindiwe Sisulu. 62 women and 
42 men, aged between 18 and 35, participated in the 
four-month long training that was held at Thaba’Nchu 
in the Free State between August and December last 
year. 

Representatives from the Western Cape were from 
the communities of Delft Symphony, Langa and 
Crossroads. During the training, they were trained in 
life skills; career planning; community service and 
youth development.

“We learnt valuable lessons about personal leadership 
and how important teamwork in our communities 
is,” says Chumile Duki, a representative of the 
Brigade.

Human Settlements Minister Lindiwe Sisulu addressed 
the event: “The long-term aim of the Youth Brigade 
is to create a crop of builders and construction 
workers who are well supported through coaching 
and mentorship.”

Phase two of the training got underway on 2 
February 2016 and saw the members of the Youth 
Brigade placed at Further Education and Training 
Colleges where they will be taught special skills that 
include brick laying, plastering, plumbing, carpentry 
and roo� ng. 

Before the training concludes in July, the team is 
expected to undergo active-learning during which 
they will spend time in the communities to show that 
they are able to apply what they have learnt.  

The Youth Brigade was established under a Youth 
Accord that was signed in 2014 by the Department 
of Human Settlements and various youth 
organisations.

Toll-free 0800 22 66 22
www.cansa.org.za

Skin 
cancer is one 
of the most 

common 
cancers in 

SA

A-symmetry - a mark with one half unlike the other (not 
symmetrical). Common moles are round and symmetrical

Border irregularities - scalloped/poorly defined edges. Common 
moles are smooth and have even borders

Colour changes - tan, black, brown, red, white, blue. Common 
moles are usually a single shade of brown or black

Diameter - larger than 6mm

Evolve – grows bigger and becomes more prominent

80%at least
of sun-induced skin damage
occurs before the age of 18

LOWER YOUR SKIN CANCER RISK

SUNSCREENSPF50
SUNSCREEN

SPF20

SunSmart Choice

Avoid direct sunlight between
10am & 3pm. Stay in the shade 
or under an umbrella as much
as possible 

Wear protective clothing; wide
brimmed hats & UV protective
clothes/swimsuits

Always apply sunscreen 
regularly (SPF of 20 - 50) 
according to skin type

Avoid sunbeds & sunlamps

Spot the spot - check your skin
carefully every month 
(follow A, B, C, D, E Rules*)

Skin
type

Reaction to the sun

Sunburn Tan

What you
need to know

Type ONE Easily Never Greatest risk of developing skin cancer so 
make sure you protect your skin. Check your 
skin regularly, be aware of any changes 
and see a doctor if you notice anything. 
Recommend SPF 50 sunscreen.

Type TWO Easily Minimally

Type THREE Sometimes Gradually to
light brown

Although skin tans more easily, it’s still 
vulnerable to UV damage that can lead to 
skin cancer. Remember that a tan is
not a healthy glow. Always protect your 
skin during the hottest part of the day. 
Recommend SPF 30-40 sunscreen.Type FOUR Minimally Moderately

Type SIX Never Deeply
pigmented

Your skin offers more protection against 
harmful UV rays than other skin types. 
Recommend SPF 20 sunscreen, especially 
on sensitive areas.

•Red or blonde
hair 

 

(tends to 
have freckles)
•Blue or green
eyes
 

•Blonde or light
brown hair
•Blue or brown
eyes

•B
eyes

rown hair &

•Dark b
hair & eyes

rown 

• Black or dark 
brown hair & 
eyes

Sensitivity:
Extreme

Sensitivity:
Very High

Sensitivity: 
None, except for
eyes, palms of 
hands, soles of 
feet, earlobes & 
lips

WARNING SIGNS FOR 
SKIN CANCER (ABCDE)*

BE SUNSMART

AB
CD

Sensitivity:
High

As above. 
Recommend SPF 20-30 sunscreen.

ALL SKIN TYPES SHOULD:

UV400

Wear sunglasses with a UV 
protection rating of UV400

Type FIVE Rarely
•Dark b
hair & eyes

rown 

Sensitivity:
Moderate

Sensitivity:
Minimal

Easily

FotoFinder - cutting edge screening technology 
for skin cancer at some of our CANSA Care 
Centres & Mobile Health Units 
countrywide
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BE SUNSMART
Protecting your skin from the sun doesn’t only reduce the risk 
of painful sunburn; it also lessens the risk of skin cancer. 
February is one of the hottest months of the year. 

‘PASSING OUT’ 


